
Chapter 2

Assignment One 

Mokau

A few months after connecting with God through the 

salvation experience, the church I was attending was 

planning an outreach into the little town where I grew up 

as a child. I had not lived there for several years, but my 

father was still there, so this township had a very special 

place in my heart. I was very excited about the outreach 

and was keen to see others have the opportunity to find 

God in a real and meaningful way, as I had experienced 

Him.

The first meeting we had was held in the community hall 

which was directly across the road from my family home. 

There was a strong presence of God throughout the 

meeting. During the worship time, I was deeply moved 

and experienced a vision from God. What I began to see 

was a picture of the sea. The sea was not calm and 

peaceful, but was flowing and choppy. Superimposed 

over the sea was a face. This face was beckoning me to 
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come over the sea  After this the scene changed. There 

was a strong impression of a mother hen gathering its 

chicks under its wings. I was aware at the time that there 

was a Bible scripture which said, 'As a mother hen 

gathers its chicks under its wings so I will gather you , or 

something to that effect. Mathew 23:37-38 

“O Jerusalem, Jerusalem, the one who kills 

the prophets and stones those who were 

sent to her! How often I wanted to gather 

your children together, as a hen gathers her 

chicks under her wings, but you were not 

willing! 38 See your house is left to you 

desolate; “for I say to you, you shall see Me 

no more till you say “Blessed is he who 

comes in the name of the Lord.”

After this scene had passed I turned my head towards a 

row of women sitting in the aisle over from me. They were 

all looking at me simultaneously. There was a strong 

sense that God was saying He wanted to draw these 

ladies to Himself. Upon talking to them after the service, 

they told me that they were very moved during the 
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meeting. I did not have the confidence or understanding 

at the time to tell anybody about the vision or what I 

thought God was saying to me, as this was all so new 

and overwhelming. These ladies were all locals and were 

of Maori nationality.

Some people in the community found Christ during this 

time and were water baptised in the sea that same 

weekend. I had been water baptised a few weeks earlier 

and had experienced the tangible presence of God. I also 

thought that I had heard Him speak to me. This was not 

an audible voice but one deep down on the inside. Over 

the following years and months I was to discover that 

some of the women who were highlighted during this 

weekend had found Christ. One woman was to come to 

Christ in an outreach I led a few years later into that 

same community. 

THE CALL

For a long time after this weekend I had a real love for 

this community and, while visiting my family, would often 
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get a strong sense of love and yearning to return. It felt 

like I had a fire burning in my heart for these people. After 

some time I approached my pastor and shared my 

heart s desire to return and do some outreach there. He 

had a strong witness to this and said he could see me 

taking a team of people with me. He also felt God had 

told him I knew how to hear His voice. I have always 

found the thought of hearing from God exciting and 

exhilarating, it has come to be the number one passion of 

my life.

As I was planning to do some outreach into the 

community, word had got around and I was invited to 

share my vision at a Presbyterian church one Sunday 

night. After I had spoken, a lady approached me and said 

she'd like to support me. She was a children s ministry 

leader and we agreed to catch up at a later date in order 

to plan how we could do some outreach together.

One of the first things I did was make arrangements to 

travel out and meet with a local historian. He was very 
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happy to meet with me and provided me with information 

about the history of the area. I had taken part in spiritual 

mapping with a group of intercessors a few years earlier. 

A group of young people and myself used the information 

provided by the historian to prayer walk the district, 

praying as we were led by God. We read scripture at 

certain points along the way and took communion at a 

place where we knew there had been blood shed on the 

hills surrounding the district during the Maori wars in the 

1800s. Repentance was also a part of this process. 

Upon arriving home after this experience, I heard some 

teaching on the radio by a teacher called Jack Hayford. 

He was talking about how taking communion can reverse 

a curse and heal land where there had been blood shed. 

It was exciting and a privilege that God had led us to do 

this on the very land where wars had been fought and 

blood shed.
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SPIRITUAL MAPPING

Spiritual mapping is a process which involves gathering 

past and present information about a place. This can act 

as a guide when praying about the current spiritual state 

or climate of a place. 

These spiritual climates are also affected by the amount 

or kind of angels that are assigned to a person, place or 

region. Angels are messengers of God. They are around 

us all the time and are involved in doing the will of God. 

Although angels are usually unseen to the naked eye, 

their presence can be felt as they help us accomplish 

what God would have us do. Throughout the Word of 

God we read of countless times where angels strengthen, 

influence, speak to and minister to individuals on behalf 

of God. Throughout the assignments there has been 

evidence of the angels of God at work, helping us to 

accomplish what God was wanting to do.
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GOD’S TIMING

There were many signs after this time confirming this was 

God s will and His timing to go. There were many 

scripture promises; an offer was made of a group of 

young people for a beach mission outreach; a group of 

women were praying for us, and friends came out with 

me to put on an after-school club for the local children. 

One day we had a visiting speaker in our church and, 

part-way through the sermon, she paused, came down 

the aisle to where I was standing, put her hand on my 

head and said the word, GO. The Lord says you are to 

go .  That was pretty good confirmation!

CHILDREN’S CLUB

One of the first things I did was to start up a children s 

after-school club for the local primary school. I went with 

a friend and introduced myself at the school and they 

gave us an opportunity to get acquainted with the 

children in order to tell them what we were planning on 
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doing. They were very keen for this to happen so we 

made plans to travel out there once a fortnight. 

The Lord gave me such a strong love for these children. 

We had so many great times playing games, eating, 

drinking and learning about God s ways and His great 

love for us all. Many of the children who came along 

received Jesus Christ as their Lord and saviour. One 

eight-year-old boy kept questioning his family about their 

need for a relationship with God. This boy s family had 

been meeting with another family member and they were 

studying the Bible together. I heard afterwards that the 

whole family had found Jesus and that they had a vision 

to reach people in the community with the Love of Christ 

and that this young boy was sharing his faith with his 

classmates at school.

MUSEUM OPENING

During the time we were going out to the community a 

brand-new museum was being built in the main street. 
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During the afternoon tea-time on the day of the opening, 

which I attended with a friend, I met a woman who said 

she was a Christian. In the course of our conversation 

she shared with me that she had been unwell for many 

years and that she had died on the operating table in the 

hospital on several occasions. She said she had been 

taken to heaven during these times and that she had met 

the Lord. He gave her the choice to stay there or go back 

to earth and tell others that He was returning soon. She 

also said that what we were doing in the community was 

of significant value. There was a strong sense of the 

Lord s presence while she was speaking to me. 

This lady was one of the invited guests at the opening; 

she gave a short message to the people and then did 

something quite extraordinary afterwards. She whistled 

Amazing Grace . There was stark silence in the place 

and you could have heard a pin drop.
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LADIES’ BIBLE STUDY

After some time of travelling out for the children s club, I 

met a lady who wanted us to hold a ladies bible study 

with the women who were attending the small Anglican 

Church in the community. I decided it best to contact the 

people who were overseeing the church. Once a month, 

a minister came to take a service from another town one 

hundred or so kilometres north of the township. Upon 

contacting the minister and telling him what we were 

doing in the community, he promised to share our vision 

with the church elders and get back to me about the level 

of support they felt called to give us. A little while later a 

letter arrived in the mail stating that they were thrilled with 

what we were doing and that they wholeheartedly 

supported us and that they would pray for us and stay in 

touch. 

Once during the three-year outreach we had a picnic at 

the beach after church on a Sunday where we met and 

got acquainted with the people who were supporting us 
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from the local church. This was a great encouragement to 

me and the others who joined me over the time.

A friend and myself met for Bible study with a small group 

of women in one of the women s homes. We talked about 

the basics of the Christian faith, studied the Bible and 

always found the time to either have a meal or simply 

share some food and drink together. We also often took 

communion together, and we prayed for one another. It 

was a very special time for us all. The woman whose 

home we met in told me she was having trouble sleeping 

at night. We went into her room and prayed and she said 

she had no more trouble at all after this. I asked her a few 

times afterwards how she was going at nights and she 

said she was sleeping like a log . 

Another time when I prayed for one of the women she felt 

fire burning on her feet. I did not know at the time what 

this meant but heard sometime later that fire on the feet 

means that the person is going somewhere on a God 

assignment. 
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This woman had given her life to Christ as a result of our 

outreach. God really lit a fire within her. After her 

conversion, she had amazing faith and was very bold in 

telling others about the love of Christ. Sometime after the 

experience of her feet burning, the woman moved out of 

the district and started attending a church where she was 

loved, healed and discipled. She spent her life on fire for 

God. She talked about Him in every conversation we ever 

had. I lost touch with this woman over the years but  

heard she had passed away and that up to the time she 

died she would often visit a hang-out for street kids. The 

woman who told me the story said she would take the 

kids food to eat and blankets to keep them warm during 

their lonely nights of sleeping under a bridge.

CHURCH PLANTED

After we left the village, an Assembly of God church was 

started there. I found this very exciting. This village had 

no more than five hundred permanent residents and to 

think that God would do this for these people, and that 
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now the people we had reached out to had somewhere to 

go in order to deepen their faith, was so encouraging. 

ENCOURAGING SIGNS

On one significant occasion, whilst I was attending a 

church meeting in a town called Waitara, close to New 

Plymouth, where I was living, a woman who I had never 

met before happened to sit next to me. She said she had 

recently seen, in the Spirit, angels gathering like clouds 

over Mokau. She did not know me and had no way of 

knowing that I was doing outreach into the community at 

the time.

While praying and preparing for the outreach, another 

confirmation came when I was out walking one day. I 

came across a friend who is an intercessor. She said that 

as I shared with her my desire to do this outreach, she 

could see in the Spirit a fire starting there. Another friend 

said as she was praying she saw a substance like sticky 

toffee covering the village. The substance was full of 
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God s love. Yet another friend confided in me she could 

see angels on the mountains surrounding this township.

ISAIAH 35

I briefly want to take a look at Isaiah 35 and explain how 

it became the bedrock for this assignment back into my 

home town. Then I will explain how God performed this 

Word in tangible ways. I, and others, decreed this chapter 

many times as we prepared to go on outreach. It was 

given as a promise for this time.

The wilderness and the wasteland shall be 

glad for them,

And the desert shall rejoice and blossom as 

the rose;

2 It shall blossom abundantly and rejoice,

Even with joy and singing.

The glory of Lebanon shall be given to it,

The excellence of Carmel and Sharon.

They shall see the glory of the Lord,

The excellency of our God.

3 Strengthen the weak hands,

And make firm the feeble knees.
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4 Say to those who are fearful-hearted,

“Be strong, do not fear!

Behold, your God will come with vengeance,

With the recompense of God;

He will come and save you.”

5 Then the eyes of the blind shall be opened,

And the ears of the deaf shall be unstopped.

6 Then the lame shall leap like a deer,

And the tongue of the dumb sing.

For waters shall burst forth in the wilderness,

And streams in the desert.

7 The parched ground shall become a pool,

And the thirsty land springs of water;

In the habitation of jackals, where each lay,

There shall be grass with reeds and rushes.

8 A highway shall be there, and a road,

And it shall be called the Highway of 

Holiness. The unclean shall not pass over it,

But it shall be for others.

Whoever walks the road, although a fool,

Shall not go astray.

9 No lion shall be there,

Nor shall any ravenous beast go up on it;

It shall not be found there.

But the redeemed shall walk there,
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10 And the ransomed of the Lord shall 

return, And come to Zion with singing,

With everlasting joy on their heads.

They shall obtain joy and gladness,

And sorrow and sighing shall flee away.

The first part of this chapter talks about taking that which 

was dry and desolate and meaningless, lacking in vibrant 

life and well-being, and replacing or reviving it by the 

breath of God, creating wholeness, vibrancy and vitality. 

The scriptures tell us in Isaiah 35:2 that they shall see 

the Glory of the Lord . This word Glory  means 

splendour, substance, brilliance, value and worth. It is this 

same Glory that we are all made for. It is our inheritance. 

It is that which God wants to restore upon the earth. It is 

the very thing that Christ died for.

The next part of the verse speaks of the fact God wants 

us to strengthen and support other people. Vs 3 

“Strengthen the weak hands, and make firm the feeble 

knees.”  
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God wants us to God w

gain

wants us to od w

ainnainn strength from gaainn trength from  st

Him and out of the Him and out of the 

overflow of that, go overflow of that, g

and strengthen and strengthenand strengthen

others by the others byy the others by the

power of His Spirit  power of His Spirit  power of His Sp

as led by Him to do as le

so. 

God tells us in the next few verses that as we do this, He 

will, vs 5 supernaturally enlighten people to see, which is 

both natural and spiritual eyesight,  and hear with both 

the natural and spiritual senses, vs 6 even bringing 

healing from sickness and disease. vs 10 They shall 

obtain joy and gladness  . The woman who came to the 

Bible study and gave her life to Christ was ecstatic with 

joy that we had come. Only God could have placed such 

a joy in her heart. She had a sense of expectation for 

what He was about to do. 
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The last part of Isaiah 35 vs 8 speaks of a highway of 

holiness . Holiness is the state of our hearts which God 

alone can create and it is from this state of God- ordained 

holiness that we can see Him for who He truly is. Out of 

this comes great satisfaction and joy. We saw this by the 

changed hearts of the family who came to Christ, and 

especially one of the sons who shared Christ with vigour 

and passion with many of his school mates. Also, through 

the church plant which happened after we left. These 

were evidences that God's Spirit was at work.

The fruit from this assignment was:

Church plant;

Several salvations (some significant people in the 

community);

The woman with the feet on fire was a significant 

spiritual Maori leader in the community; 

The family who all came to Christ were well loved and 

respected local farmers;

Christ's glory was seen on His people and 

acknowledged by others;
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God displayed Isaiah 35 as he had promised;

There was a unity amongst the groups of people and 

myself throughout this assignment. I believe the Lord 

told me this was an endowment from Him and that He 

released peace through us that ministered in the 

atmosphere. Psalm 133:1 confirms;

“Behold how good and how pleasant it is for 

brethren to dwell together in unity. It is like 

the precious oil upon the head, Running 

down on the beard, The beard of Aaron. 

Running down on the edge of his garments. 

It is like the dew of Herman, descending 

upon the mountains of Zion; For there the 

Lord commanded the blessing - Life 

forevermore.”
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